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6.3 Manufacturing Process Transfer: QRM Application to Start-Up 
Evaluation 

 
6.3.1 Use of Quality-by-Design Principles  

The example in this section shows how quality-by-design principles can help the technology 
transfer team plan appropriate activities to mitigate risks along the project path (23). 

  
The objective of this example is the technology transfer of an injectable, small-volume parenteral 
solution from the manufacturing site of the originator firm (SU) to the manufacturing site of a 
CMO (RU). Supporting information and concepts can be found in PDA Technical Report No. 44: 
Quality Risk Management for Aseptic processes and PDA Technical Report 54: Implementation of 
Quality Risk Management for Pharmaceutical and Biotechnology Manufacturing Operations 
(7,21). 

  
As described in Figure 6.3.1-1, by processing the deliverables received by the SU, including 
information on the process and product to be transferred to the new site, the RU can conduct a 
risk analysis followed by a mitigation plan using a risk priority numbering approach. 
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As a first activity based on site knowledge, the RU develops a new manufacturing process scheme 
that accounts for the modifications needed to implement the original manufacturing process at 
the new site.  

  
The RU defines the main variables that could affect product quality attributes based on the new 
process scheme (Table 6.3.1-1). The main variable categories include:  
 
• Process/facility 
• Primary packaging components 
• APIs and excipients 

  
Table 6.3.1-1 Examples of variables definitions 
List of Main Items 
Considered for the 
Evaluation  

Relative Variables 

Process ． Mixing  
． Holding  
． Compounding  
． Grade C filtration 
． Grade A filtration 

． Filling  
． Stoppering  
． Crimping  
． Solution transfer  
． Steam terminal 

sterilization  

． Identification  
． Wrapping  
． Visual Inspection  
． Secondary packaging   
． Line cleaning 

Primary packaging and 
GMP materials  

． Stoppers 
． Vials  
． Seals  

． Filters  
． Disposable tubes  
． Disposable bag 

． Fixed tube  
． Gasket  

API and excipient 
attributes  

． API pH 
． API appearance  

． API density  
． API osmolality  

． Excipients attributes  

 
The SU transfers the quality attributes of the products to the RU (Table 6.3.1-2).  

 
Table 6.3.1-2 Examples of Quality Attributes Definition  

QAs 
Appearance  
Identity  
Assay  
Impurity  

pH 
Density at 20℃ 
Osmolality 
Particle matter 

Volume in container 
Cosmetic appearance  
Sterility  
Endotoxins  

 
The two teams merge the newly developed manufacturing process with the quality attributes of 
the product received to assess which variables could affect the product and how they can be 
controlled.  
 
To take further advantage of the analysis, a risk number can be assigned to each variable based 
on its severity, occurrence, and detection.  
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This activity, done at the beginning of the project, can detect the most likely potential causes of 
technical failures during the TTP and allow planning for mitigating those risks. Following ICH Q9, 
the risk can be estimated based a combination of three main factors:  

Severity (S)  
Occurrence (O)  
Detection (D)  

 
Severity considers the potential impact on the quality attributes of the product and, hence, on 
patient health. It can be rated based on the table below:  

  
Table 6.3.1-3 Severity Definition and Rating  

SEVERITY (S) RISK CLASSIFICATION  VALUE  
No impact on product's quality attributes or on patient health  L 1 
Moderate impact on product's quality attributes and on patient 
health  M 2 

Severe impact on product's quality attributes and on patient health  H 3 
 

The occurrence factor is defined as the frequency of occurrence of the event. It can be rated as 
shown in Table 6.3.1-4.  

  
Table 6.3.1-4 Occurrence Definition and Rating  

OCCURRENCE (O) RISK CLASSIFICATION VALUE  
Highly improbable or impossible that the negative event will occur  L  1 
Some possibility that the negative event will occur  M  2 
Highly probable or certain that the negative event will occur  H  3 

 
The detection factor is defined as the probability of detecting the events if they occur, based on 
the control system in place. It can be rated as shown in Table 6.3.1-5.  

  
Table 6.3.1-5 Detection Definition and Rating  

DETECTION (D) RISK CLASSIFICATION  VALUE  
Highly probable or certain that the negative event will be detected 
by the control system in place  L 1 

Some possibility that the negative event will be not detected by the  
control system in place  M  2 

Highly improbable or impossible that the negative event will be  
detected by the control system in place  H  3 

 
Based on the definitions and ratings of severity, occurrence, and detection, risk rank can be 
calculated using the formula R= S x O x D.  

 
A team evaluation is needed to identify acceptance criteria. For example, in Table 6.3.1-6 a risk 
(R) < 9 is deemed acceptable and no actions are needed to mitigate this risk.  
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Based on the risk criteria and ranking, a mitigation plan is established by the team. After the plan 
is implemented, the risks are evaluated again to confirm that they have been mitigated.  
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